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Old Stadium Site Being 
Considered For Motel 

CSU students have been aware for some 
time that the Athletic Department has been in 
financial trouble because of a poor showing 
in football. Well, the state legislature is 
presently working with the State Board of Ag-
riculture, CSU's governing body, to alleviate 
the debt. 

The State House of Representatives is now 
considering a bill, recently passed by the 
Senate that would give the Ag.Board the legal 
right ~o lease school lands to help pay off 
the Athletic department's debt.The land where 
Colorado Field (old stadium) is now standing 

"ti; 111. t A M._..._, H ? ? is at present being considered for lease to a 
-----~I)o~--U•0•Uii-V•Vian:iiiii~~~U~\.cl-~8~re~~•~•~~~~--.. motel operator by the Ag. Board. According to. 

CHAMBERS 
ASKS p 

I 

After a conversati-
on with an administra-
tion official about 
sources of revenue pl-
aced in the University 
General Fund that can 
be reallocated by the 
State Board of Agri 
culture, Paul Chambers, 
BSA leader, told TRAN-
SITlON that he feels 
that there is money in 
the General Fund under 
the control of the 
State Board that could 
be reallocated for mi-
nority group student 
recruitment and grants 
Chambers said that the 
Admiristration offici-
al listed these sour-
ces of revenue that 
are placed in the Gen-
eral Fund: 
1) Fins from parking 
tickets and fe s from 
faculty-staff parking 
Stickers. 
2) Library fin s 
3) Six dollars of stu-
dent he 1th ·fees 
4) Ven~ing ffi&chine re-
venue 
S) The overhead re-
Cei~t from r search 
Programs 
6) AID money involving 
for ign visitors 
7) Graduation f es 
8) T n dollars applica-
tion fee 
9) Cours and . lab fees 
(larg st singl source 
of revenue) 

Ch~mb rs is plann-

(continued on page 12) 

DENVER PEACE MARCH State• Representative, Ron Strahle (R.-Fort 
Collins)the land would then be used to create 
a motel-convention center. 

SCHEDULED TOMORROW Strahle opposes the plan saying, "it may 
be a disserv to the university and Fort 
Collins to take what is potentially an attra-The Denver Coordinating Committee to End 

the War in Viet am, which is a loose coalit-
ion of all groups ·in the Denver Metro area 
opposed to Amertcan involvement in the Viet 
Nam W~ regardless of other political bel-
iefs, is sponsoring an anti-war march and ra-
lly Saturday, April 26 at 1:00 pm. The march-
ers will assemble at the new Federal Building 
at 19th and Stout Street and will proceed th-
rough the downtown area to the State Capitol 
at Broadway and Colfax. Immediately after the 
march Tom Hayden, founder and first president 
of SDS, SDS National Secretary Bernadine Dor-
ne, and Crusade for Justice leader Corky Gon-
zales will speak on the west steps of the 
State Capitol. 

Groups associated with the Denver Coord-
inating Corrnnittee that are expected to parti-
cipate in the march and rally are: American 
Friends Service Committee, Clergy and Laymen 
Concerned About The Viet Nam War, Colorado 
Student Alliance, Denver Stop the War Corrnnit-
tee, The Resistance, Socialist Workers Party, 
Students for a Democratic Society, Student 
Peace Union,and the Young Socialist Alliance. 
Several other organizations are anticipated 
to join in the march including those repre-
senting Colorado's minority corrrrnunities. The 
Committee urges all people who for any reason 
whatsoever are opposed to the Viet Nam War to 
join in the march and rally.--EWY 

Pass•Fail Passes 
csr's Faculty Council recently supported 

a resolution to create a pass-fail system on 
campus. 

Effective next fall quarter every stud-
ent on campus with good academic standing 
(2 . 0 GPA or above) will be able to enroll in 
pass-fail classes. 

All undergraduates meeting the academic 
standard wifl be authorized to take one cour-
se per quarter on a pass-fail basis. Accord-
ing to Glenda Miller, spokesman for ASCSU, it 
doesn't matter whe~he: the class to be tak n 

a pass-fail basis 1s a three-hour of a fi-
~: hour. Miss Miller did say, howev r, that 

(continued on pa 10) 

ctive open space and convert it to a commer-
cial buildup." 

Strahle, as well as the local motel own-
ers association, question the fairness of the 
site to local businessmen since state prop-
erty is tax free and any enterprise moving 
onto the land would maintain that tax-free 
status. 

Strahle also questioned the idea of a 
motel since, according to him, "motels have a 
faster obsolesence factor than any other est-
ablishment," and even if at the end of the 
lease period all improvements on the land re-
vert to the university the building would be 
obsolete and in disrepair. 

Strahle said that the bill, as it now 
stands,would allow a maximum lease time of 50 
years. 

State Senator, Allen Dines (D.-Denver) 
joined Strahle in opposing the bill saying 
that the State Board's deficit shouldn't be 
"bailed out" by the legislature. 

Strahle told TRANSITIO that the bill is 
in the House Education Committee and and wo-
uld have to "move fast 11 to make passage this 
session. Strahle continued saying that he 
"suspects the bill is likely to be lost in 
the legislature's last-minute crush. 11 --HEARD 

Paranoia aybe? ? 
Dow Wins Safety Awam 

The ational Saf-
ety Council has given 
fts award of honor to 
the Dow Chemical Com-
panies' Rocky Flats 
Division.The award was 
given for Dow's safety 
record in 1968. 

The ational Saf-
ty Council made spec-

ial reference to Dow's 
improvement of freque-
ncy and severity of 
injuries over the last 
hr ears. 

Do~' s Rocky 
plant 20 miles north-
west of Denver is run 
in connection with the 
prograr1s of the U. S. 
Atomic Energy Commiss-
ion (AEC) and has rec-
ently also been cited 
by the AEC for over 
2,850,000 man hours of 
work without any dis-
abling inJuries from 
September to January. 

--H RD 
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
COLORADO ST A TE UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT 

April 25, 1969 

Fellow Students: 

There will be a referendum Wednesday. The question: shall 
the $1.50 fee increase go to recruiting, scholarship, and 
orientation programs for minority students---or shall the 
fee be rescinded? 

The answer depends on your vote: I hope you w·11 see fit to 
give the money for opportunity programs for minorities. 

It has been argued that these kind of projects are a form of 
"racism in reverse." Horsefeathers. If I knock a man down 
and stand on his head, I am _!2Q!. discriminating against any-
body else by getting off his head and giving him a hand up. 

We can give Chicanos, Blacks, and Indians a chance at high-
er education---a chance most of them will have only through 
our efforts. I believe it is our responsibility to do so. 

That $1.50 will go wherever you want it to next year: it 
will go to redress injustice, to provide hope and opportun-
ity---or it will stay in your pocket. If it stays in your 
pocket, what will you spend it on that's more important? 

Your choice. Think about it. 

editor: Steve Watts 

asst. e ditor: Leonard Ewy 

reporters: Jim Lenters 
Ron Heard 
Scott Dickerson 

typist: Beverly Underwood 

rally 
no 
more 

With this issue of TRANSITION, an era will 
have ended. An era of peaceful confrontations 
with the State Board and the Administration. 
Today the State Board will either accept or 
reject the "humanistic" demands and pleas 
which BSA,MACE,AS~SU, and many other organiz-
ations and individuals have presented. 

Students are tired of speaking to the deaf 
ears of the CSU hierarchy. If the State Bo 
ard fails to make a definite committment to 
act innnediatly on the BSA and MACE demands 
then they will truly be signing a "declara-: 
tion of war" against all minority students. 

If the State Board fails now to "open" this 
campus for all students--then evidently it is 
up to the students to "close" this campus to 
all students. 

PEACE 
MARCH 

The peace march and rally (se page 1) spon-
sored by the Denver Coordinating Committee to 
End the War in Viet Nam deserves the support 
of all those opposed to the usel ss destruc· 
tion of human life. President Nixon has ask-
ed the people to be patient while his men in 
Paris "negotiate" for a "satisfactory" set-
tlement. Just how much b.s. does the Presi-
dent expect the American people to tak? Con-
sidering the fact that tere has been no de-
e ease in the number of dea hs s nee the 
peace talks began, isn't it obvious that the 
" accepted channels" are ineffective? Show the 
power structure that you want to see an ·mme-
diate end to the War by suppo ting th march. 

~.111.111111111,.,,,111,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ --EWY 

~@@@~@@@@~@~@~~~~@@@~@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@~@~@~@@~~~~@~@; 

I EVERY "WHY'' HAS ITS I 
I ''BECAUSE" I 
~~@@@@@@~@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@~@~@~; 



r''.aL~~"l_'E.R§w,,,.,1 I CONCERNING' CONSTRUCTIVE I ! CHANGE ~~~.·~--
I would like to make 

my first point very 
clear---these persons 
whom BSA and MACE are 
asking to be allowed 
to attend CSU in the 
fall will not lower 
our academic standards 
but to the contrary, 
will raise them. Many 
of the ways in which 
these new students are 
to be recruited ' is on 
the basis of imaginat-
ion, creativity, and 
ability to learn. Now, 
to my way of thinking, 
students with these 
capacities seem made 
to order for univer-
sity life. 

this type 
ing will carry 
into the white commun-
ity and we can 
to develope a true un-
iversity . 

Solutions to 
problems can be 
through positive 
negative reasoning. We 
should be findir.g the 
means to bring Blacks , 
Chicanos, and Indians 
to CSU instead of sea-
rching for excuses to 
make it seem impos-
sible.--Michael Young 

Roger Lam,editor of 
REACH,has been fired--
Colleen O' Connor has 
extinguished the last 
flame of the COLLE-

The common thought 
as apparent in letters 
to the Collegian is 
that these capabilit-
ies can be found and 
measured through SAT 
tests and class stand-
ings . I think not. I 
think that the major-
ity of people who sc-
ore high on these 
tests tend to be dev-
oid of imagination, 
creativity,and perhaps 
even responsibility. 
The majority of high 
schools and high sch-
ool teachers is made 
up of peopl who b 1-
ieve in rote learning. 
Therefor~any other 
possible answers to 
questions or probl ms, 
other than those des-
ignated by the instr-
uctor, automatically 
are wrong. This att-
itude on the part of 
the instructor is gen-
erated to the student, 
creating a determined 
education,an education 
which has lost any tr-
ace of imagination or 
creativity. Jules Hen-
ry's Culture Against· 
1ian and Edgar Z Fried-
enberg's Coming of Age 

GIAN , a newspaper which~ ~~------------------------• barely one year ago S Pat Paulsen and 

ln America are excel-
lent sources for amply 
documenting and expl-
aining this behavior 
~hich manifests its lf 
in high school instr-
uctors. When I say 
thos students who 
score high may be irr-
sponsible, it is in 

the sense that hey 
have become unqu stio-
ning believers. That 
is, they have been 
t aught not to question 
and have accepted this 
type oft ching . 

'It is reassuring 
that Paul, Meredith , 
and Manuel will be 
r spons~ble for recr-
uiting new students 
b cause high school 
Couns lor have adjus-

d to the attitudes 
Of th instructor and 
herefore are not qua-

lified in search ng 
h kind o people 

Perhap , as 
ces, 

was cited as one of Rosie Grier will be ap 
the nation's ten best pearing at CSU as spe-
collegiate dailies. S cial athletic consul-

That journal,a pro- tants to Mike Lude. 
vocative,credible pub- They will derr.onstrate 
lication,was placed in the same ability that 
a state of suspended ~ h~s made CSU's athle-
animation when the ~ tic Dept. what it 
present ruling editor-~now. 
ial cl'que came to po-~ 
w r. It has never, at ay l,8p.m. moby gym 
any time, during this aturday 
past year been even 
temporarily revived. ~l.1111.IIIIIM. 
Unquestionably, in the 
recent period,the COL-
LEGIAN has not experi-
enced the int llect-
ual , avant-garde lead-
ership that was active 
during the Gascoyne-
Green era . The present 
leadership has not 
been qualified to con-
tinue the printing of 
an intellectually sti-
mulating newspaper . 

TRANSITION 
n independent news-
aper published every 

Friday,except holidays 
and examination per-
iods, by Associated 
Students of Colorado 
State University . 
This newspaper has 
been recognized by the 
Board of Student Comm-
unications as being 
responsible to the 
ASCSU Executive and 
Legislature and not 
to the Board of Corr:m-
unications. The opin-
ions herein expressed 
are not necessarily 
those uf the Univers-
ity or those of ASCSU. 
Office: ASCSU, Stud-
ent Center, Colorado 
State University, Fort 
Collins,Colorado,80521 
Phone· 491-5038 . 

Midterms? 

Buy 

Class Notes 

Available at ASCSU Office 

12: 30 - 5:00 PM 

But not only has an 
incompetent group of 
pseudo-responsive,mis-
informed amateur stud-
ents collaborated,both 
consciously and uncon-
sciously, to destroy a 
responsible, exciting 
newspaper, they hav 
also removed the last 
hope that the paper 
would once again bec-
ome relevant to stud-
en s ' lives . The rem-
oval of Roger Lam v·v-
idly demonstrates the 
bankruptcy of the COL-
LEGIAN staff ' s intell-
igence . It is incon-
ceivable that Lam ' s 
successor will be his 
equal • 

It is with the desp-
air created by Colleen 

' . t O' Connor s 1nconpe en-
tcy that I am writing 
th's letter, plead'ng 
with the staff of TRA-
NS TON to fill the 
vacuum er ated by the 
COLLEGIAN 

Drew Goodw·n 

•••••• 
That a Million Children 
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:C1=mt Young, a 
student, at CSIJ, 
i.s one of eight 
plaintiffs in a 
sui t. against the 
federal govern-
m~~t challer."ing 
legislat,trm that 
ma..k~s it possible 
for school offi-
~iaJ.s to remove 
f~d~ral ai.-1 to 
s turii=.m Ls that, 
par t k ip:-i tP. i.n 
a·sruptive dem-
onstrAtions on 
~nlleeP, car11puses 

Student Sues Uncle Sam 
A suit has been 

filed in Federal Dist-
rict Court in Washing-
ton D. C. by the U. S. 
National Student Ass-
ociation against the 
federal government ch-
allenging legislation 
which cuts off federal 
f inancial aid to stud-
ents participating in 
campus protests---the 
" aid- ct.1t-off laws . "The 
NSA will be represent-
ed by seven plaintiffs 
i ncluding Kent Young , 
a political science 
major at CSU and ASCSU 
Director of Student 
Rights. . Other plain-
tiffs are the student 
governments of the Un-
iversity of California 
at Berkeley,University 
of Maryland, and Notre 
Dame, a student at Ma-
calester College,a gr-
aduate student at Yale 
a theology student at 

,Columbia University, 
and the President of 
Staten Island Commun-
ity College. The chief 
defendant in the suit 
is Secretary of Heal-
th, Education and Wel-
fare, Robert Finch,who 
administers most of 
the federal funds inv-
olved to the colleges 
and universities. Also 
named as defendants 
are Defense Secretary 
Melvin Laird and Le-
land Haworth, Director 
of the ational Sci-
ence Foundation, who 
both administer fed-
eral grants. Howard 
University is also be-
ing sued as a repres-
entative of the univ-
ersities and colleges 
which have immediate 
control ober d'str·bu-
tion and withdrawal of 
federal grants to ind-
ividual students. 

Kent Young, tbe 
student form CSU "P-
resenting the~ in 
the suit,lost ~i• sch-
olarship f~• e'SU and 
was th-; [ !~d with 
the 1 f h s feder-

al grant when he ref-
used to vacate the 
Student Center Ball-
room during the " drink 
in" in October. Young 
stated that although 
he was not charged 
with drinking beer and 
that he in fact did 
not drink beer , he was 
yet punished with loss 
of state aid and thre-
atened wi t h loss of 
federal aid if he par-
ticipated in any fur-
t her "dis r uptive"demo-
nstrations . Young feels 
that although he is 
morally committed to 
participate in current 
demonstrations on the 
CSU campus to improve 
the situation of min-
ority groups, his fin-
ancial aid is in jeop-
ardy because of the 
aid-cut-off laws . Bec-
ause of this Young 
stated that such laws 
"limit the individual 
student in his freedom 
to lawful and non-vio-
lent dissent . " 

Up to April 16 
when the suit was fil-
ed , no student had yet 
lost his aid under the 
cut-off laws. But Ro-
bert Powell, Jr., Pre-
sident of the NSA sta-
ted in a press-release 
that the aid-cut-off 
laws"do not have to be 
enforced to do their 
damage. The implicit 
threat of sudden arbi-
trary enforcement of 
the laws by the very 
university officials 
students oppose can 
serve as a powerful 
agent of intimidation 
against lawful student 
protest." Speaking ag-
ainst the philosophy 
behind the cut-off 
lawa Powell continued 
"The protests should 
not be mistaken for 
the real problems whi-
ch spring form the in-
herently undemocratic 
processes of the univ-
ersity ."--EWY 

H 

DU Grad School Studies Race 
In International Relations 

The Graduate School of International Stud-
ies at the University of Denver has recently 
initiated an interdisciplinary research pro-
gram in comparative race studies and interna-
tional race and ethnic relations. 

Spokesman for the school said that, "hith-
erto, the role of race in international rela 
tions has received only cursory treatment." 
He continued saying that, "the rise of ethno-
centrism and multi-ethnic conflicts has in-
tensified with the emergence of new nations 
in Asia and Africa."Because of these recent, 
rapid developments the D.U . grad. school is 
hoping to create a program with different ra-
ces being the prime subject instead of the 
impersonal and often overlooked factors. 

D.U.'s program will include a research and 
publication project which is designed to pro-
mote specific research studies. The initial 
focus of this phase will be on African and 
American race relations but is expected to be 
expanded in the future. 

The program has also been designed to pro-
vide training for experienced and prospective 
college teachers of international relations 
and governments official concerned with the 
problems of race in foreign policy . --HEARD 

ASSESSMENT 
WEEK 

In response to the 
student request for a 
moratorium on classes, 
the Faculty Council 
has designated anent-
ire week during spring 
quarter to the asses-
ment of the policies, 
goals and the relev-
ancy of Colorado State 
Univers'ty. The dates 
selected for the week 
are May 12 through May 
16 . In order that stu-
dents will not be pre-
vented form partici-
pating in programs of 
interest, the faculty 
is being requested to 
reschedule .exams and 
other projects. 

Programs are being 
organized around the 
following topics: CSU 
1980, Relevancy of Ed-
ucati0n, the Quality 
(continued on page 11 ) . ~ 
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TRANSITION interviews: 

Pa"U.I Ch.am be:r-s 
aI1d 

lVIa:n"U.eI IC.a:nios 
by Ron Heard 

~.,,.,,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,.,,,,,,.,,,.,.,,,,,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,,.,!'S 
e The following interview with Manuel Ramos of~ negotiate on that po- · 
s CE and Paul Chambers of BSA was made on~ int . We know it exists 
k § uesday April 22.It is intended to elicit the~ and we expect the ad-
y §responses of these minority-group members to~ ministration to do so-
- s; ach stage of the negotiations on their de-~ 'mething about it. Mor-
- S ands. It is the belief of TRANSITION that gan has repeatedly 
- s; very student should be aware of the actions~ tried to push us into 
f S aken over the past weeks and we therefore~ a position of confron-
'i S rge every student to read and study this~ totion and, as Paul 
o ~· nterview. "'" said, in Denver he d ..,,,.,.,,,.,.,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,,.,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,..,,,.,,,A stabbed us in the back 

TR.A11SlTION: What are issues and when we got at one of the most er-
g your impressions of down there he stabbed ucial moments. 
e the first meeting with us in the back by tel- TRANSITION: Its been 
U the State Board of Ag- ling a bunch of things evident throughout the 

riculture? that weren't true to confrontation that you 
y RAMOS: It was apparent the Commission on High- selected a path of non• 

that the Ag. Board er Education. Every- violence when violence 
sill wasn't serious thing he said was un- was one option open to 
even though we had true concerning us and you.Why did you decide 
been talking to the our demands. on this method? 
administration for RAMOS: Morgan has all CHAMBERS: Number one, 
more than a month. The along asserted that we we realize that you 
State Board hadn't came to him with non- have to go through all 
ev n heard about the negotiable demands and the legal channels PAUL CHAMBERS raps during rally at Administ-
MACE demands,Much less that he was put into a when "the man" is in- ration building. 
the BSA d mands. Th y position where he real- volved; and when we ------------------------
al lotted us 30 minutes ly . couldn't corranuni- speak of the "man" we Frisco State. But! We are not willing to 
for th m ting and cate with the stud nts mean the white man and haven't taken these play his game and if 
th y told us that and that's not true at his institution here roads in our program it does boil down to 
th r · m in oncern was all. Just by the v ry a olo~ do State Un- and what e are saying ere we have to do 
h aring intervi ws for fact that we hav iversity. W realize is that the whit stu- something other than 
th pr id nt of th talk d to him for a if w were to do any- dents who are concern- what we are doing now, 
univ rsity. It was at month and a half and thing ov rnight w·th- e.d are the ones who well, then we'll play 
that tim that Paul that we'd gone along out thinking it out we will have to initiate it by our own rules 
made th stat ment with this task force would receive a cer- change. and not by Morgan~ s. 
hat thy could inter- committee and that we tain amount of reper- RAMOS: We have to rem- TRA.NSITIO: How effec-

Vi w all the people would agreed to see cussions. So, there- ember, too,that Morgan tive do you feel the 
th y wanted or th the leg· slature and fore, we undertook the and his cohorts have Task Force has been? 
pr sid ncy but · f they the governor and th path whereby we could tried to push us into RAMOS: That depends on 
didn' hav a un·v rs- Colorado Commission on wait it out and see if a confrontation ever what you mean by eff-
ity next y ar th n a Higher Education. All w could deal with th- since we started. They ective.As far as work-
n w pr id n wouldn't thos put toge ther ese people in a cons- have had the Campus ing out the details of 
do any good at all. prove that w were tructive manner, but, police and the city our demands and struc-
So they also t ld us will ng 'to negotiate being unable to do police ready and wait- turing some type of 
that th y had another our demands· We felt th· s, we now realize ·ng for us and Morgan, program for recruit-
me ting to go to which that there was maybe that perhaps non-viol- when we first asked ment of minority stud-
~as why they cut out something to be learn- ence is not the ans- him to leave open the ents and ethnic stud-
~e ting 30 minutes ed from the adminis- ·wer. Perhaps some pe- administration build- ies, then the Task 
short. So w left when tration' s side· What ople could turn to ing, declared openly Force has been ef f ec-

knew we weren't we're not willing to something like Cornell that if we wanted a tive. But, as far as 
g~tting anywhere with negotiate is the rac- and come out with rif- confrontation we would implementing the dem-
them and we walked ism that exiS t s at the les or, perhaps have it that night and ands directly, they 
out. A few m·nutes la- could turn he was ready for us . have no power to do 
ter we was the Board The next day, when we that . It all depands 
marching into the Stu- asked for a personal on what the administ-
dent Center to eat committment from Morga1 'ration tell the State 
lunch and they didn't to the Task Force, he Board and then what 
really have another tried to delay it over the State Board tells 
~eeting after us . night, hoping , once us, the students . 
CHAMBERS: Th y thought again, that we would CHAMBERS : The Task 
the whole thing was a become violent so that Force is good for a 
big jok and they did he could bust us in social gathering and 
no take it as they one sweep . After we if you want to carry 
should have. finally got the coIIUI1i- on a dialogue, but the 
TRANSITION: Has Presi- _......,.I'!" ttment from him to the Task Force has not had 
dent Morgan worked ef- 1'~~~1111111,;i Task Force, he lied to the power to determine 
f ctive1y with you to the students, hoping whether or not we will 
achieve an adequate that we would then have the money avial-
r solution of the de- tell the students that able to carry out the 
lllands? he had lied and, once program . They have told 
CHAMBERS: I would say again , he was hoping us continuously that 
h hasn't because he for a confrontation so the Ag . Board is the 
has evaded the issues that we would play his determining factor . Th-
for so long . We w nt game so that he could ey can direct the pre-
to Morgan with h is- remove us---Then there sident to allocat~ 

COLOII ... DO DAILY photo 1 r u s . Manue 1 and I MANUEL RAMOS makes a by,.,. Rugg,ero wou dn t have been any 
~Od to Dcnv r w·th poin t during T S more minority problems (continued on pag 6) 

1m and he vaded the L~::~-=-------------------_j at the university . We 

.. 
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(continued from page S) from the whites on 

funds toward the pro-
.gram.So now our strug-
gle is having the St-
ate Board of Agricul-
ture allocate funds 
towards our programs. 
These are the people 
who have control over 
the general funds(lib-
rary fines, traffic 
tickets, etc.) 
TRANSITION: Do you 

the nonstudent 
of the Task 

think 
members 
Force were committed 
to meaningful dialogue 
CHAMBERS:I have acer-
tain amount of respect 
for Burns Crookston. 
I feel the man is do-
ing more than any of 
the others represent-
ing the administration 
on the Task Force.He's 
running himself ragged 
trying to get this 
problem taken care of 
whereas the others do 
not see that it is 
serious. So I have a 

campus. 
TRANSITION: What were 
your impressions of 
Governor Love and the 
statement he made to 
the public? 
RAMOS: When we talked 
to Love it was plain 
to see that he wasn't 
interested in our pro-
blem and he would just 
as soon not talk to us 
at all, but since we 
had more or less for-
ced ourselves onto him 
he had to talk with 
us. We found out then 
that he had policemen 
in the next room wait-
ing for us to do some-
thing, I guess.I don't 
know what he expected 
us to do. The only 
thing we could get out 
of him to talk about 
in the meeting was 
secondary education 
education and the fact 
that the problem real-
ly starts in grade sc-
hools. What we were 

certain amount of res- talking about was the 
pect for Dean Crook- problem at the univer-
ston . 
RAMOS : If anybody on 
the Task Force is com-
mitted , it would have 
to be Crookston, and 
I think that's because 
he ' s fully aware that 
we are serious about 
what we are saying . The 
others on the Task 
Force are offering th-
eir opinions but it 
has really come down 
to the students work-
ing with the adminis-
tration through Crook-

sity and he refused to 
address himself to the 
problem. Well, he took 
the typical Republican 
point of view that if 
you do less you get 
more accomplished. I 
guess he's really acc-
omplishing a lot bec-
ause he hasn't done 
anything . The statement 
to the students really 
was nothing at all be-
cause the 40 per cent 
increase that he pro-
posed, he had already 

ston. proposed weeks earlier 
TRANSITION:Do you feel in his budget recomm-
you have gotten adequ- endations and it had 
ate support from the nothing to do with the 
white members of the problems at CSU. 
student body? TRANSITION: Were you 
RAMOS: Personally, I'm greeted favorably by 
not very pleased with the Joint Budget Comm-
the support we've got- ittee? 
ten from the student RAMOS: r must say that 
body.I think that even the Joint Budget Comm-
though we had 1500 ittee really in the 
students listening to beginning because I 
President Morgan a lot thought these people 
of them were just were really trying to 
there out of curiosity communicate with us. 
and they really didn't But then, they were 
know what the issues amazed that we thought 
were. I think a lot of there was a financial 
the students at the crisis at CSU. They 
university still don't couldn't believe that . 
know what the demands Of course there is,all 
are. As far as being you have to do is talk 
committed to ending to the Athletic Depar-
racism or finding out tment about that. I 
the issues, I don't think we did make an 
think that it exists impression on the Jo-
to any great extent,if int Budget Cormnittee 
at all. but the results of 
CHAMBERS: The caravan that impression we 
that was taken to Den- won't know until the 
ver showed more nitty- amendments to the Long 
gritty or grassroot Bill come out. Then 
support than the 1500 we'll know if what we 
massed students who did with the Joint 
gathered in front of Budget Committee was 
the Administration bu- constructive. 
ilding. A lot of them TRANSITION: Was the 
weren't willing to Commission on Higher 
make the stand when Education receptive to 
they should. So, we your demands? 
don't feel we are get- CHAMBERS: Well, they 
ting adequate support were at first,and they 

were seriously concer-
ned about it until 
Morgan got up there 
and made an ass out of 
himself and an ass out 
of us because we had 
had up to that point--
semi-rapport. When he 
got up and made as ass 
out of things, we lost 
all rapport. 
RAMOS: Morgan came ac-
ross with his same old 
speel about how our 
demands were non-nego-
tiable. He stood up 
and pounded the desk 
and said,"those people 
came to me with non-
negotiable demands, so 
how am I supposed to 
wrok with them?" He 
went on and on and on 
with the sa111e stuff 
we've been hearing for 
weeks now.So the Comm-
ission said they were 
under the impression 
that the administra-
tion was trying to do 
something. Obviously 
th administration was 
not working with us so 
they retracted what 
they had said before. 
TRANSITIO : You're go-
ing to meet with the 
State Board of Agric-
ulture again Friday. 
What can we expect 
from them, as far as 
demands on your part, 
at this meeting? 
CHAMBERS: We'll reit-
erate to them what out 
demands are because, 
perhaps they've for-
gotten them. We have-
not! We'll reiterate 
that we don't want the 
demands watered down. 
And, we'll also reit-
erate that we want to 
know where the money 
is go·ng. We'll want 
to know why the stud-
ents are always ass-
esses fees when there 
is a(Athletic) deficit 
and why something can 
not be done with the 
general fund to help 
get more minority stu-
dents at CSU and aid 
in tutoring services. 
RAMOS: All we have to 
do with the State Bo-
ard is commit them-
selves as some members 
of the administration 
have (Crookston),which 
is a pretty big job in 
itself. The students 
have to realize that 
all the work we've 
done for the past 
month and a half hin-
ges on the Board's de-
cision and ·t all 
could come down this 
weekend if the Board 
stays in its same int-
ransigent position. 

.. 
birth contra I - -

? Bruce ? Bailey 
• 
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"Who • 
IS College For?" 

(CPS)---San Francisco State, Queens, Il-
linois, Swarthmore, Brandeis, Minnesota, ew 
York University, San Fernando Valley,Berkeley. 

The list of schools where black stud nts 
have staged protest after protest grows longer 
every week. Buildings are 0ccupied, strikes 
are called, miles of newspaper copy is written 

Why have black students becom so mili-
tant, and what do their demands on colleges 
and universities mean? How can the conflicts 
--which often look like confrontations between 
two unyielding brick walls--be settled? 

Black students who happen to be in col-
lege have looked around them and discover d 
that, after all the "equality of educational 
opportunity" and "American dream" rhetoric has 
been spilled out, America's colleges are still 
only for the rich. 

To be sure, they all have widely-touted 
scholarship programs aimed at giving more "wo-
rthy poor people" a chance to go to coll ge; 
scholarship students are regularly paraded be-
fore students and community on occasions of 
self-congratulation. But except or the sch-
olarship students, colleges are full of the 
upper and middle classes. 

And they seem geared toward the rich in 
other ways, too; the courses, the dormitory 
life and the social pressures are aimed at 
preparing students for life in a government 
and business-dominated social structure. 

ostly the blacks notice the color of col-
lege students. They notice that while the co-
untry's egro population is about 11 per cent, 
only 2 per cent of the nation's college stud-
ents are non-white. In New York City, with 
its large black population, for example, black 
students at Queens notice that 9 out of 10 of 
the·r fellow students are white. 

They have been told all their lives in 
words that they are as good as white men. But 
they have also been told by the act'on of al-
most every institution their paths cross that 
they aren't as good, aren't as smart, aren't 
as worthy. The schools are in the forefront 
of those institut·ons. And the blacks are 
asking schools to mak good their high-sound-
ing words about "educational opportunity." 

For the schools, the demands of black 
students pose grave problems--complex issues 
are being ra·s d which qu stion the purposes 
and structures of long-establish d processes 
and programs. 

What do militant black students want? 
lost of their demands at the dozens of col-
leges where they have pressed for change arc 
of two types: demands for more autonnmous 
control over their education, and d mands for 
admiss·on of more black students to coll ges 
and universities. 

Roy Wilkins of the NAACP has denounced 
black student demands for hiring and firing 
power over staff and faculty of Black Studies 
Departments and special programs for blacks. 
He called such demands "cries for separatism" 
a~d " just another form of segregat · on and 
Jim Crow-ism." Such a response seems more 
naive than anything else. Whether black 
students want real and strict separation is 
not clear, but evidence is that most do not--
and that most of their efforts which began as 
separatism would quickly change. 

Even if some fonn of apartheid was in-
tended by the students, it would not be of thE 
same stripe as that outlawed by th Supr me 
C~urt in 1954, as w·lkins claims. Separation 
cos n by fr and ·nt 11·g nt men, and in-st· t · 1 ut1ons run separately in fr and in-
t 11· igent manner are totally i fer nt from 
separation forc;d as a form of slavery on a 
group. 
h . Its ems clear, how ver, that r al apart-

e d and separation ·s no what th se stud nts 
want. They want som control ov r the ins i-

u ions and proc s es that most direc ly a -
feet th mat th mom nt--their ch els nd the 

div• ions of thos school with which 
(continued on pag 7) 
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tcontinued from page 6) 
they deal. In that sense, their demands are 
no different from the demands of white student 
for more power in decision-making in the univ-
ersities, more control over their living ~on-
ditions and the kind of education they get. 
Their desires cannot be separated from those 
of white students by invoking the ogre of rac-
ism. That the blacks' tactics for pressing 
their demands are different from white stud-
ents' can probably be traced back to the treat 
ment they received for so long in American 
cities. 

The demand for more enrollment of black 
students poses, in the last analysis, a far 
more serious challenge to the structure of 
American higher education as we know and prac-
tice it, because it re-asks the question, 
"Who is college for?" 

There is little question that most col-
leges are (finally) aware that it is not only 
desirable b~t necessary for them to change 
their racial and economic make-up. They are 
even coming to see that the speed at which sue 
changes are made may not be up to them. But 
the big question still is, "How to do it." 

ESTE N UNION '"YM80LS 
CLASS OF Sr:1w1cE 

This is • fut meua11e 
unlcu Its deferred chu• 
acrer Is 1ndic3red by 1he 
proper symbol. w. P. MAR~~LL TELEGRAM CHA:RMAN 01' THC B0ARO R. W. McFALL 1':L = N,;ht Lc::er 

LT-ln•crn:a•1on:al 
- lcucr Tc ~um 

THE FOLLOWING are xerox copies of telegrams demands of the Black Student Alliance and the 
received by President Morgan supporting the Mexican-American Committee for Equality. 

KA02l~ !=,SF035 1%9 hJvf? IG I :.1 9 05 

K DVA036 WT NL PDF=DENVER COLO 15= 
WE MORGAN PRESIDENT= 

COLORADO STATE UrllVERSITY FORT COLLINS COLO= 

DENVER BLACK EDUCATORS UNITED IS EXPRESSING CONCERN OVER 
BL ACK AN D ME X I CAN ST U DE N T DEM A 1 ' D S \VE FE EL MAN Y O F THESE 

DEMA,JDS ARE JUSTIFIED A, D REASO,JABLE THEY MUST BE GIVE J 

YOUR IMMEDIATE AND SINCERE ATTENTION THUS AVOIDING 
FU RT H ER CON FL I CT O i~ YO UR CM IP US S I N CE RE LY = 

BLACK EDUCATORS UNITED RICHARD YATES PRESIDENT~ 

KA 102 SS F277 i%9 lfR I P,1,! 5 32 
K DVE262 EO PDF 6 EXTRA::DENVER COLO 15 403P ,JST= 
WILLIAM MORGAN= PRESIDENT 

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY FTCOLLINS COLO: 

1 URGE YOU AND MEt.1BERS OF BOARD OF AGRICULTURE TO 
CONSIDER FULLY AN ACT FAVORABLY UPOJ THE RECENT 
REASONABLE LIST OF URGENT CHAlGES PRESENTED BY COi CERJED 
MINORITY .ND MAJORITY STUDENTS. THESE CHANGES ARE 

REQUIRED AT THIS TIME FOR THE UNIVERSITY TO PROVIDE A 
QUALITY EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE FOR ALL STUDENTS BOTH 
NOW IN TH F FIIT URE O LET CSUo THROUGH YOUR ACT I ON BE A 
NATIONAL LtADER AND FURTHER EXCELLENCE IN HIGHER 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL PEOPLE= 

ROBINSON G LAPP DI RECTOR METRO DENVER FAIR HOUS I JG 
CENTER INC= 

ANOTHER TELEGRAM--page 8 

-··-·-----NOTICE 
Applications for the 
Student Bill of Rig-
hts Coilllllittee can be 
picked up in the ASCSU 
office. Everyone is 
eligible for the pos-
ition and the deadline 
is Monday April 28 • ••••••• •• OTICE 

Questions for the 
English Proficiency E-
xam to be given at 8 
and 10 am this Satur-
day, will be taken fr-
om the following list 
of topics: 
Personal Freedom 
Creative Careers 
Censorship 

·csu Library 
"Letters to the Edi tor' 1 

Professional use of TV 
Your area of study 
atural Resources 

Teaching & social iss-
ues 
The "Pueblo" incident 

who said it? 
11 '1'/e are constructing 

the house of the fut-
ure brick by brick,but 
we must watch over and 
protect it and prevent 
the enemy who lurks in 
shadowy corners fro 
going about his work." 
A) William E. Morgan 
B) Fidel Castro 
C) Linda Panepinto 
D) Spiro Agnew 
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Another Telegram - - - -
K DVA415 MS PDF 13 EXTRA:::DENVER COLO 17 225P iST: 

:DR W E , .. ORGM·' !J PRES I DENT 
COLORADO ST ATE Ui~ J VERS I TY= FORT COLL I ilS COLO= 

THE THREE DEf· VER BRAIJCHES OF THE NAACP OF DE 'VER COLO 

ARE GREATLY COtJCERMED OF THE INEQUITIES BElrlG 

EXPERIEJCED BY THE BLACK STUDENTS AT THE COLORADO STATE 

UN I VE RS I TY e VJ E AR E E X T R E ;•,1 E LY HOP E FU L TH AT Y O U Ar l D TH E 

ADMINISTRATIOtJ W!LL SEE FIT TO FAVORABLY COlSIDER THE 

RE A SO AB L E DE 1 !i AM D S BE I r~ G M ADE BY TH E S E S TU DE iJ TS o T H E 

NAACP HAS A LONG AMD GLORIOUS HISTORY OFCA:/PAIG liJG 
THE CAUSE OF THE BLACK MAJ IN HIS FIGHT FOR EQUAL RIGHTS 

WE SEE N OT H I r~ I N TH E DEM Ar l D S O F TH ESE BL ACK STU DE 1 1 TS 

,, H I CH I S E I T H E R UN RE AS O d ABLE OR U I AT A Ir J ABLE .'IE TH E RE FO, E 

LEND OUR 10RAL SUPPORT THE BLACK STUDEi TS A. D FURTHER 

PLEDGE OUR SUPPORT TO YOU AND COLORADO STATE UJIVERSITY 

IN ANY WAY THAT YOU DEEM NECESSARY TO BRl1JG ABOUT 

E Q U AL I T Y O F OP P ORT U J 1 TY = 

d t 
' 

() 
(f) 
C 

CE r T R AL BR A ·! CH 'I G E i E H O .'i EL L P RE S • 

MILE HIGH BRANCH LA~REr CE LE~IS PRES. 

VW 'v'~~ :JU 
U014.Pa q19 11~dv aqJ 
u1 0A S~J 1 P1d ca·suv 

THE PARK HILL BRAiJCH CLAUDE ARCHIE PRES= 

The following are 
recommendations made 
by the TASK FORCE 
after their meeting on 
April 17: 
l. We recommend that 
the President and Bo-
ard authorize the rec-
ruitment by CSU stud-
ents, of Black, Chic-
ano, and Indian minor-
ity group students for 
enrollment next fall. 
These are to be high 
school graduates who 
have high potentials 
for academic success 
at CSU. 
2. We reconnnend that 
the President, the Bo-
ard, the faculty and 
students seek to raise 
money, internally and 
externally, to obtain 
fund fo br'nging not 

less than 400 above State. 
minority groups tud- S. We recormnend that 
ents to CSU in the those demands which 
fall of 1969. have been accepted (1, 
3. We recommend that 4,6,9,and 10) by the 
in obtaining the req- administration be im-
uired funds to bring pleme~ted without de-
this minimum number of lay. On those demands 
minority group stud- still unresolved, this 
ents to CSU, the Pres- Task Force will draft 
ident, Board, and fac- alternative proposals 
ulty consider resched- to present prior to 
uling of current fund- the next State Board 
ing priorities within meetin3. 
the University. 6. We wish to advise 
4. We recommend that a the general public th-
commitment to this at at CSU the Black 
program be made each and Chicano leadership 
year for the next five have been able to mar-
years so that on or shall non-violent sup-
before 1974 there is a port throughout the 
minimum enrollment at State wh 0 ch resulted 
CSU in equal propor- in a constructive res-
tion to the minority ponse form the admin-
composition in th i cr · n. 

MEMBERSHIP IN 
CCSSA 

<A NO -PROF T E BERSHIP ASSN,) 

CA OFFER YOU 
DISCOU TS ON: 

SKI IFT TICKETS 
COLLEGE E TERTAINMENT 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
WORLD TRAVEL 

NEW CAR PURCHASE 
SNOWMOBILES 

AND MANY MORE ITEMS 

FOR ONLY $3.00 PER YEAR 
-- ------------------------

APPLICATION 
FOR 

MEMBERSHIP 
WITH CCSSA 

NAME _____________ _ 
CA PUS 
ADDRESS-----~~------srn ET 

CITY STATE ZIP 
PER , 
ADDRESS ____________ _ 

TB ET 

CITY TATE ZIP 

BIRTH DATE _______ CLASS __ _ 

SIGNATURE ___________ _ 

Clll:. K DOI~ MONEY ORD ~R 0 
A. 

FOR MORE I FORMATIO 0 TAT 
HU. ~ELL JI 

in A. 
.TARR or BR 

'U OFFI h 



YAF Sponsors 
Speaker Today 

David E. Gumaer, 
former campus under-
cover operative, will 
speak Friday at noon 
on the Student Center 
Plaza. 

Gumaer,who is being 
sponsored by YAF, will 
speak on "Demonstra-
tions---Draft Dodging 
--Riots." He will be 
discussing the legit-
imacy of protests and 
whether or not prot-
ests are planned sub-

Dope on Drugs 
What are the pos-

sible penalties for 
possesion, use or sale 
of mariju.ina, LSD, and 
other hallucinogenic 
drugs? How do federal 
and Colorado laws dif-
fer regarding drugs? 
What are the social 
pressures that cause 
people to tern to drug 
use as a means of es-
cape? What are the 
physiological effects 
of LSD? of Marijuana? 
These and many other 
questions are answered 
or discussed in a FREE 
booklet published by 
ASCSU as a public ser-
vice to CSU students. 
11The Drug Scene , " an 

version on the campus. 
Gumaer says he has 

been a police agent in 
the campus-based WEB 
Du Bois Clubs and has 
infiltrated SDS. He is 
also reported to have 
infiltrated the New 
York Black Panther 
Party. 

Gumaer's speech will 
be heard in room 228 
of the Student Center 
in case of inclimate 
weather.--HEARD 

ASCSU 
Ombudsman 

Gary Hinrichs was 
recently selected by 
the ASCSU to fill the 
newly created office 
of Ombudsman. 

Hinrichs duties as 
Ombudsman will be to 
"examine, investigate, 
and report to those 
students interested, 
controversial legisla-
tion and executive ac-
tions." 

The ASCSU Ombuds-
man will also be cal-
led on"to aid and fac-
ilitate members of the 
Associated Students in 
contacting the approp-
riate ASCSU officer, 
director,or legislator 
concerning their int-
erests,desires,or com-
plaints." 

Gary Hinrichs will 
be available to all 
students desiring inf-
ormation about ASCSU 
legislature or other 
ASCSU activities from 
12--2:30 daily and by 
appointment . Hinrichs 
office will be in the 

I • • I t t a I 

GARY HINRICHS 

ASCSU OMBUDSMAN 

office hours: 12-2:30 daily & 
by appointment 

student government complex 
482 - 5135 , eight page reference 

source regarding med-
i cal , legal, and soc-
ial aspects of drug 
use and abuse, is part 
of a drug education 
Program sponsored by 
Ascsu. Although this 
booklet is not an ex-
haustive study of dr-
ugs, it is "an attempt 
to provide students 
accurate and abjective 
information about hal-
lucinogenic drugs . " 
This booklet is a nec-

Student Government Co- .,,.,,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,..,,..,,.,.,.,.,.,,,,.,.,.,,,,,.,.,.,.,,.,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,.,,.,,,.,.,,..,,.~ 
mplex of the Student S S 
Center and he can be S 

reached by calling 482 S E~F Rfm~7V£S ssary supplement to 
drug information of 
the Counseling Center 
and the Student Health 
Center. "The Drug Sc-
ene" can be obtained 
fr e of charge in the 
AScsu Information Ser-
Vic . --EWY 

Sl35 . All students hav-
ing questions about 
ASCSU have been urged 
by ASCSU President, 
Bruce Randall, to make 
use of the Ombudsman 
as frequently as they 
find necessary . --HEARD 

App,icaf ions 
avaUabre 

for 

ASCSU SF·l' CTfONS 
COMM 1T·· ~E 

( , . , • . members) nor - eq,s a ,·ur ,, 

ascsu off ice 

Former Campus "Undercover Agent" 

David Emerson Gumaer 
. s ;Friday SC.P~ 

s 
s APtil25 or 

12Noon S.C.228 
s 

(if it rains) 
s 
s 
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Don't 
Force 
It 

GET IrJVOLVE-0 
NATIONAL WELFARE RIGHTS ORGANIZATIO 

ational Welfare Rights Organization is 
a nation wide network of welfare rights groups 
fighting together for adequate income, dig-
nity, and justice . It is a grassroots organ-
ization of poor people, organizing themselves 
and running their own organization. 

Students are needed this surrnner to assist 
local groups with a variety of tasks: getting 
people eligible for welfare on the roles,~-
ting benefits for recipients that they need 
and do not normally get, recruiting members 
for welfare rights organizations, working on 
correspondence, connnunications between local 
groups, and actions to influence legislative 
decisions: researching laws and the welfare 
system : writing technical regulations in sim-
ple language and helping write a welfare han-
dbook • 

Placements will be made in most of the 
major cities across the U.S., and possibly at 
citywide coordinating centers and at the nat-
ional headquarters in Washington, D.C. Open 
to college students and graduate students who 
want to learn better where poor people are at 
and help them get to where they have a right 
to be:. 

Some partial and full subsistence stip-
ends will be available, but it is important 
that students provide as much of their own 
support as possible . Contact Marcia Henry; 
National Welfare Rights Organization:1419 "H" 
St., Washington, D.C. 20005; (202) 347-7727. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR SCHOOL OF SOCIAL C GE 
Undergraduate certificate and graduate 

degree program in training social change ag-
ents for soc·a1 ction and community organiz-
ation lead rship. It pursu s a non-v"olent 
approach to radical change. King School is 
rooted in th philosophy of the pot ntial cr-
eativ'ty of non-violent strategy in achieving 

ROTC Asks ASCSU 
The Poud e uskets, 

special forces auxill-
ary to the CSU ROTC 
program are request-
ing funds from ASCSU . 

According to the 
proposed budget ROTC 
presented to the ASCSU 
Financ al Commission 
the Poudre Muskets are 
expecting expenditures 
of $1,920. They also 
anticipate an income 
of $1,799.18. This 
leaves a request of 
funds from ASCSU tot-

$120.82.--HEARD 

social change. A unique aspect of the program 
is field training and supervision in the cha-
nge process itself that we study. Internati-
onal students have been in constant attend-
ance. 

Recently accredited by the Middle States 
Association;Students studying here may pursue 
doctoral work in the future. Technically the 
King School is affiliated with Crozer Sem-
inary but has its own faculty, student body 
and independent Program. Per semester tuition 
cost is $300. Costs for on-campus students 
approximatley $1200. Scholarships are avail-
able. For further information, write King 
School; Crozer Seminary;Chester, Pennsylvania 
19013; (215) 876-5528, ext. 40. 

Set up to effect "internal education" in 
the movement through a vigorous publishing 
and literature distribution service as well 
as participation (editorially) in Leviathan, 
a new magazine of national circulation.We run 
a printshop in which all our literature is 
printed and bound, as well as doing some work 
for other movement groups. A good administr-
ative person is needed to replace a retiring 
staff member before June; also a good office 
manager. 

Other people are needed for editing and 
selection of literature and articles, as well 
as all of the operations in a printshop: 
typing, photography, printing, fold'ng, coll-
ating, binding, etc. Subsistence is provided. 
Substantial ime commitment is expected, and 
people must support themselves by virtu of 
the work they do and take initiative in shap-
ing and expanding the programs. Contact Mich-
ael Yokell: w England Free Press; 791 Trem-
ont Street; Boston, Massachusetts 02118; 
(617) 536-9219. • 

-Fail- (continued from page 1) 
the classes mu t b "free electives".that s, 
hey cannot be a part of the student's depart 

mental requirements for graduation. 
Graduate students will be allowed to ta-

ke as many pass-fail courses as they feel th-
ey can handle. Grad students must, however, 
have the consent of their advisers . 

Miss Miller said that anyone interested 
in the program should check with their depar-
tments as it is the individual departments 
who will designate those courses in which pa-
ss-fail grades may not be elected. The depa-
rtments will also designate any undergraduate 
sem nars on a pass-fail basis that will be av 
ailable. 

Miss iller urged every student to part-
"cipate in th s new program as an attempt to 
leberalize the CSU grading system. It was 
is iller's feeling that if the program was 

a success it would be expanded in the future. 

ERVICE D:D1.L-A-PEONE A IY-

491-5505 

--HEARD 

,.. ,.. "' l • .., .., ,. I l 1 
..; .,J:; • ! 11 ! in 1 CSU office 12:J0-

5:00 ¥.o ay t: ough Friday 

'-2 J" ( sk o ter 5:0n call 
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S I of the Extracurricular 

§ Environment, The Role 
• of the University in 

The new members of our illustrious stud- Racr Relations, Deci-
ent legislature are fast endearing themselve! sion Making, and Fin-
to their constituencies with an unprecedented ancing Higher Educa-
display of responsibility and constructive tion. The format to be 
action of a most unusual nature.This new deal followed will be one 
at CSU is characterized chiefly by a rather of panel discussions 
outdated approach to solving all the present- with audience partici-
ly existing problems confronting the univers- pation.The panels will 
ity. Its implementation is seen in the formu- be made up from Univ-
lation of various degrees of malicious perso- ersity faculty, admin-
nal attack upon one William E. Morgan. The istrators and students 
true motivation for such action is rather as well as members of 
hard to assess, and one can only surmise that the state legislature 
it aris s out of the basic inadequacies of and the State Board of 
the leg~slators themselves as true represent- Agriculture.These ses-
atives of the students on this campus. It re- sions will be sched-
quires rather limited perception to see thro- uled between noon and 
ugh the recent move to eliminate Dr. Morgan 5:00 o'clock Tuesday 
from the walls of our library and replace his through Thursday. 
name with the late Rev.Martin Luther King Jr. In addition to these 
To the casual observer this might appear to sessions,there will be 
be a genuine attempt to memorialize Dr. King. a keynote address by 
However, having heard the introduction to the Dr. Gregory B. Wolfe, 
measure by its originator at Legislature Tue- President of Portland 
sday night, no one could possibly misconstrue State University, on 
the true intent conveyed by this proposal. Manday evening. Pres-
The resolution is as evidenced by its author ident Wolfe was an ad-
a direct personal attack on Dr. Morgan. He is visor to President 
seen by the author and supporters of this pr- Kennedy and served in 
opcsal as the scapegoat for all complaints the State Department 
and every inadequacy presently faced by the for several years bef-
students at CSU today, and is the one target ore going to Portland. 
at which all should aim their arrows and sta- President Wolfe will 
rt shooting. How can anyone possibly conceive speak on the relevancy 
of blaming every major problem at a universi- of education in to-
ty of this size on one individual? The prob- day's society. On Fri-

1lems of this school involve an extremely com- day afternoon, Presi-
plex background, and are the result of nUITier- dent Bruce Dearing of 
ous input factors, none of which can be attr- New York State Univer-
ibuted to any single person. Apparently the sity will speak on in• 
solution to these problems lies in changing novation in education. 
the name of the Morgan Library. Once it is New York State at Bin-
the King Library the problems will dissolve ghampton has been am-
into thin air, and the spirit of brotherhood ong the most innovat-
will prevail throughout the library and the ive universities of 
campus. the country in recent 

In conclusion I must affirm my salute to years. 
our representatives. Tuesday's agenda consi- The Committee on 
sted of the aforementioned resolution to cha- Educational Innovation 
nge the library name, a resolution to change (Edin) of ASCSU has 
the name of the Student Center, and another been assisting the As-
resolution to change the name of the Booksto- sessment Committe in 
re--all items of vital importance to their formulating a program. 
constituents and the University as a whole. Any other interested 
Undoubtedly a true manifestation of their de- students are welcome 
eprooted concern for educatjon and academic to attend the next me-
Progress at CSU. eting, which will ' be 

S by held next Monday, Ap-
i to ril 28, at 3 p.m. in S Linda Panep n 
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Nothing is so galling to a people, not 

broken in from birth, as a paternal or, in 
other words, a meddling government, a 

s government which tells them what to 
read and say and eat and drink and wear. 

Thomas Babbington 
(1800-1859) ..,.,.,,,..,.,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,. ..,,. 
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TRANSITIONS by T.R. Young 
The new student newspaper is aptly named 

from the point of view of this article. I 
would like to discuss three major transitions 
at CSU relative to minority group education. 

The first transition everyone should rec-
ognize is that there is a new generation of 
Chicanos and Blacks coming out of high scho-
ols and into the colleges and universities 
across the nation. These students,especially 
Black students have been politicized and rad-
icalized by many recent events chief among 
which was the death of Martin Luther King. 

Chicano students have been politicized 
and radicalized by the failure of the estab-
lished Anglo leaders to treat legitimate int-
erests of Chicanos seriously and vigorously. 
Gorky Gonzales, Cesar Chavez, Reis Tijerina 
have tried to work through the establishment 
with little success. This transition is a 
reality with which we will have to live.Until 
Black and Chicano leadership is able to rep-
resent interests of these communities adequa-
tely in the decision-making process, we can 
expect unorthodox political activities. 

Mene, Mene, Tekel Upsharin 
Another transition is seen in the fact 

that this is the last year in.which the Black 
and Chicano students will accept leadership 
of white leberal faculty.I have read the wri-
ting on the wall and have no doubt about its 
meaning. 

For this reason it is particularly crit-
ical that the Academic Dean and other admin-
istration recruit vigorously for Black and 
Chicano faculty and administrators. This is 
presented by the BSA and MACE as their demand 
however, it is better viewed as a demand of 
the situation. 

If the administration wishes to maintain 
channels of communication to the increasingly 
militant Black and Chicano students, it is 
necessary to have Black and Chicano faces in 
the faculty and administration.I cannot over-
emphasize this point. At least three times in 
the past two weeks,the students were ready to 
stop talking. 

The Black and Chicano students can no 
longer trust the white liberal faculty to ad-
vance their interests at a magnitude and a 
time scale acceptable to the students. 

White liberals (and I include myself) 
simply do not have the same sense of urgency, 
the same determination, the same set of prio-
rities as do Black and Chicano students. The 
Bleak and Chicano students are determined to 
turn this university around 90° and set it on 
the path of serving Chicano and Black inter-
ests in the State, one way or another. As a 
white liberal,I am willing to try one way but 
will quit in the face of defeat rather than 
try the other. 

White liberals have failed and it is pro-
per that we retire gracefully from the seen~ 
This is the last time I or any other White , 
can expect Blacks and Chicanos to turn to us 
for advice and guidance. 

'CSU Is U ergoing A Soul Transplant 
d The Outcome Is Still In-Doubt' 

I believe that there is a fair chance that 
the Black and Chicano leadership have pulled 
off the first effective, nonviolent confron 
tation on a major issue in recent history of 
American universities. On this instance,the 
administration turned to constructive forces 
in the community rather than the repressive 
forces as at Berkeley, Chicago, San Francisco 
and Columbia.It will be at least another week 
before we can know how successful the present 
strategy might be. There are several pieces 
which still must fall into place, but CSU ap-
pears to be very close to a package the stu-
dents can live with. 

The State Legislature has not respondei 
but there is a fair chance it will; as a dir-
ect result of the meeting Thursday last, Sen-
ator rmstron introduced a bill calling for 

a statewide loan program for minority educat-
ion. There is a good chance Project Go will 
be strenghtened. 

The meeting with Governor Love was not 
productive in terms of the immediate situat-
ion at CSU, but the cuase of better education 
for minority students in high school was adv-
anced. The payoff can not be seen in colleges 
for at least five to six years, however. 

The position of the State Board is unclear 
at this writing. If the Board is willing to 
make some concrete commitment,then the admin-
istration could be directed to reorder inter-
nal priorities in the same vigor shown during 
the football stadium crises. While an unenth-
usiatic response from the Board is not fate-
ful, a positive response would be most help-
ful. A nagative response from the Board would 
discredit present leadership and present 
strategy of BSA and MACE. 

We must not decieve ourselves that the 
administration is finally dedicated to turn 
the full 90°. However much as has been said 
there is little concrete evidence that inter-
nal spending priorities have been revised.The 
Task Force has come up with several suggesti-
ons for internal reallocation. Some of that 
has to fall in place. 

Finally, the university will call upon 
local and state resources in the private sec-
tor. If that can be committed quickly, and 
pieced together with a little help from the 
legislature and a lot form the university, we 
may have turned the corner. If not, the pre-
sent student leadership will be discredited 
and leadership will devolve to more militant 
Blacks and Chicanos. 

To conclude; faculty, staff and adminis-
trators should not underestimate the serious-
ness of the situation. Many Black and Chicano 
students believe the SDS anq the Black Pant-
her analysis will hold; that only empty rhet-
oric will be left by September, 1969. SDS is 
waiting with some amusement for its analysis 
to be fulfilled. We cannot afford to postpone 
our responsibility to serve and to educate 
the Black and Chicano community. Still less 
can we afford to further radicalize Black and 
Chicano students already radicalized. For 
moral,for political,and for economic reasons, 
we must succeed at CSU. 
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Why?-
<continued from page 1) 

ing to ask the State 
Board on Friday why 
some of this money 
can't be reallocated 
to help meet BSA and 
MACE demands.--EWY 

COURSES 
1nonday 

**** THE IORD rs HIP 
An extension of basic nitty gritty 
Dave Solomon 
Monday 7 :30 Roorr~ 210 

**** SDS - TACTICS AND IDEALISM 
Scott Dickerson 
fonday 7:00 Room 210 S.C. 

**** 1viODE ITALIAN C NERSATI0N AND LITERATURE 
Emphasis on cultural values of modern Italy 
V? backp.round in Italian necessary 
ictor Santini 491-6297 
fonday & Thursday 7:00 200 s.c. 
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